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 FUB Oslo is a forum for dialogue between Oslo municipality's city council
responsible for the kindergartens and the parents 

with children in kindergartens. FUB Oslo must shield the interests of parents
and kindergarten children in front of the city council and represents the

parents in matters of importance.  

FUB - representatives from all of Oslo's boroughs
All boroughs must be represented in FUB Oslo. The representatives are
chosen mostly from among parents in the kindergartens' coordination

(cooperation) committee (SU) that comprises parents/guardians and the
staff of the kindergarten so that each group is equally represented. The Oslo

parents' committee (FUB Oslo) also has a smaller working committee.

Our activities and meeting reports:
https://fuboslo.weebly.com/aktiviteter.html

https://fuboslo.weebly.com/aktiviteter.html


 The collaboration between home and kindergarten is
legislated in the Kindergarten Act (Barnehageloven). It states

that the kindergarten " must, in collaboration and close
understanding with the home, safeguard the children's need
for care and play, and promote learning and formation as a
basis for an all-round development." (§1). Furthermore, the

parents/guardians of all the children must "promote common
interests and contribute to the collaboration between the

kindergarten and the parent group creating a good
kindergarten environment".

From: https://lovdata.no/dokument/NLE/lov/2005-06-17-64



To ensure cooperation with children's homes, each kindergarten must
have an SU, which must "be an advisory, contact-promoting and

coordinating body. The coordinating committee (samarbeidsutvalget)
must comprise parents/guardians and the staff of the kindergarten so
that each group is equally represented. The owner of the kindergarten

may participate if desired, but may not have more representatives than
either of the two groups. The owner of the kindergarten must ensure
that matters of importance are submitted to the parents' council and

the coordinating committee. (§4).
The kindergarten's content and tasks are described in the framework

plan, which also mentions SU. 

Read the Act relating to kindergartens (the Kindergarten Act):

https://lovdata.no/dokument/NLE/lov/2005-06-17-64 (En & No)



https://foreldreutvalgene.no/fub

use google translate

for other 

languages



 

email: fuboslo@gmail.com
website: https://fuboslo.weebly.com
facebook group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/695561903939287



 https://fuboslo.weebly.com/kontakt.html
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let's keep in touch


